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HE WAS A DAISY

But as a Reporter He Made an Awful Blun-
der

¬

on a Big Scoop
As funny a thing as I over knew of

i in the newspaper business said the re
I formed reporter was the way Sandy

McLean gave the Chicago Tribune a
scoop Now Sandy to my way of think ¬

ing is the best reporter in Chicago Ho
was a lawyer once and a mighty good
one but he saw that the law had no
such opportunities as the newspaper
business and he came to Chicago from
the Iowa town where he was practicing-
and began work on one ofe the big
dailies Ho hadnt been there a week be¬

fore the managing editor realized that
he had a star and Sandy was given ev-

ery
¬

opportunity to make himself a name
Ho made it too He was put on big

story after big story and beat every oth-

er
¬

reporter in the city After a time he
got to The Tribune and kept up his bril ¬

liant work He was with The Tribune
for a long time The Herald and other
papers wanted him bnt Sandy stuck to
The Tribune He got a bit free andgay-
but the old man put up with him Fi ¬

nally patience ceased to be a virtue and
one day Sandy drifted into the office
only to be told that they thought they
might be able to get out a paper without
him if they hustled-

He went out whistling gayly and
walked over to The Herald office He
told them The Tribune people had just
fired him and asked for a job The Her-
ald

¬

was too glad to get him They snap ¬

ped him up right away The next day
Sandy reported for an assignment The
ity editor of The Herald put him on a
big story he had been keeping on the
ice for awhile and told Sandy that it
was exclusive

Sandy went out and got the facts
He found that ho was the first and only
newspaper man who knew anything
about the tale and it was a corker He
started back to the office to write it up
Ho had been sv > used to going to The
Tribune office that he mechanically got
off the car there and walked up into tIle
local room Ho sat down at his old desk
wrote the story and handed it to the city
editor The city editor saw that the
story was sensational put a scare head-
on it and ran it on the first page The
Tribune was the only paper that had it
and Sandy did not wake up to what ho
had done until he had got a note from
The Herald city editor next morning
calling him all sorts of names and dis ¬

charging him Ho get back on The
Tribune though ar hes there yet

Buffalo Express

FINISHED POETRY

Patient Labor as Much as Fine Frenzy a
Factor In Its lroduction

There are yet some persons left who
fancy that poetry is the product of a
fine frenzy that the poet genius awakes
from a sublimated cataleptic trance to
fill page after page with effortless
beatitudes A number of manuscript
sheets of Longfellows Excelsior
which maybe found in Harvard should
not only explode this theory but give
hope to many a discouraged amateur-
As Longfellow first constructed the first
Terse of this poem it ran

The shades of night were falling fast
As through an Alpine village passed
A youth who as tim peasants sung
Responded in an unknown tongue

Excelsior
This was manifestly weak as the

only obvious reason why the Alpine
peasants sung was that they might af ¬

ford a rhyme for the youths response-
in an unknown tongue A second trial
at the verse however not only failed to
improve it but arranged it in such
form that it is difficult to believe Long ¬

fellow guilty of the fault The last two
lines of the verse were made to read

A youth who bore a pearl of price
A banner with the strange device

There are not many even among the
magazine poets of today who would
consent to refer to a banner as ua pearl-
ofS price But the poet had by this time
three lines to his liking and the substi ¬

tution of ua youth who bore mid snow
and ice completed the verse as it has
been read and spoken throughout the
length and breadth of the laud all of
which goes to show that the genius of
the poet is in the conception and that
tthe production of the poem being quite
another matter lies solely in the direc
tion of patient labor Chicago Herald

Charmed by a Snake
Snakes travel a good deal on their

reputation They scare birds and small
animals so they become helpless We all
know this to be a fact And then when
they get in a tight place with a man
they try to run a bluff on him A law ¬

yer in our town once met a rattlesnake
down in the Ozarks and began to experi ¬

ment or rather to let the snake experi-
ment

¬

to see if there was anything in
the snake charming theory Fj said
that the snakes eyes got brighter and
brighter and hisscales became glisten-
ing

¬

and his body seemed to swell up a
little thicker and the whole outfit be-

came
¬

so engrossing that he finally ran
away from the snake in a dead scare
and didnt get over it for a good while
after Ho told me that it was his belief
that if he had kept company with that
snake much longer he would have lost
his witsForest and Stream

CAUGH7 A HUGE SHARK

Guests at Atlantic Highlands Land On
Eight and a Half Feet Long

Guests from hotels of Atlantic High
lands went bluefishing early Tuesday
morning and returned with a shark 86
feet long

The sloop yacht Brunhilde Captain-

W D Overton in command was en ¬

gaged for the lay When about three
miles at sea tho fish began to bite One
of the party felt something tugging on
the end of his line and gave a sudden
pulL As a result he was nearly pulled
overboard He called for help The
captain crew and his companions went
to his aid and helped haul in the lineF When they had brought the monster-
to the surface he was found to be al-

most
¬

exhausted A Tope was fastened
around him and the fishermen started
for home in triumph pulling the shark
astern A landing was made at Curtis
bathing pavilion and the story of tho
unusual capture spread like wildfire
The shark which was dead by this time
was dragged ashore

l The fish tipped the scales at 200
pounds and measured 8 feet in length
His mouth is nearly a foot in width
and he has three rows of sharp triaagu-
lar shaped teeth The fish is on exhibi
tion Professor L Wenger the local
taxidermist will stuff and mount tho
nioiiDter Cor Philadelphia Press
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ANTICIPATING FAME

QESANTS PATHETIC STORY OF PAUl
THE WANDERER

fho Quiet DIgnity of a Man Who Was Ltv
lug For Posterity A Pretty Little Skit
Writtrn In the English Novelists Inimi-
table

¬

Style-

I knew him for several years before
his death When I first made his ac
tjuaintauce ho was already an old utan
He was also as was evident from the
first a very poor man He went about
shabbily dressed He carried biscuits-
in his pocket to the reading room on
Which ho lunched or took snacks at in ¬

tervals during the day Perhaps he had
iiuuer afterward but I always suspect ¬

ed his dinner to be an uncertain and a
movable feast It was understood that
he was something in the literary way
I got to know him by sitting next to
him day after day We exchanged the
amenities of the reading room apolo ¬

gized for crowding pach other with
books abused the talkers remarked on
the impudence of those aho go to the
room in order to flirt and so forth
When I got to know hiu better I
made little discoveries aboifc him as
for instance that h ° liked n glass ot
beer in the middle of the day and that
he could not afford the twopence I may
say not boastfully that I was iblo to
offer him this little luxury Wo used
to go out together for the purpose Ho
was good enough to take an interest in
my work He proved to have a consider ¬

able knowledge of books and gave me
considerable help in this way

One Sunday I met him in the street
We stopped to speak He lamented the
closing of time museum on Sunday For
his own part he said he would have
the reading room open every day in the
week Why close the avenues of knowl-
edge

¬

Why damn the fountains and
Bprmcjs of wisdom So we walked and
talked Ho was perfectly dignified in
his manner though his gveat coat was
so thin and shabby thnt Gun might be
ashamed to be seen with him Ho stop ¬

ped presently at the door of a house in
High street Holboin

I lodge here he said Will yon
oome up stair cud see my hermitage

I remember that ho called it grandly-
his hermitage He led the way the
stairs were dark and duty he took me
to the fifth or fiftyfifth floor He liv ¬

er1 in the back attic
This he said is the cell of the

efCuse I live here quite retired There
are other lodgers I believe but I do
not know thorn I live here with my
library in simplicity The air iswhoie
onife at this height-

He threw open the window and sniff ¬

ed lae fragrance of the neighboring
chimneys The room was clean the
lurtlture was scanty there was no five
Lu the grate on a shelf were about 25-

bookshis library The man looked per-

fectly contented with his hermitage
Th ro were no papers on tho table
aotliing to show that ho was a writer-

I do not know how he livedcertain-
ly he did no work at the museumbut
he never borrowed In one corner stood
a wooden chest He lifted the lid and
nodded and laughed

AhaI ho said now I am going to
reveal a secret You didnt know no-

body at the museum knows tIle people-
in the house dont know that I am
what do you thinka poet It is 30
years since I paid for tIle publication
of my collected poetical works Yes
fir and I am going not only to commu-
nicate

¬

this secret to your honorin safe
keepingbut to present you with a
copy There my young friend Hepro ¬

duced a thin volume I am Paul the
Wanderer In fact the title page bore
tIle legend Collected Poetical Work-
if Paul the Wanderer

Thirty years he repeated There
yore 500 copies Tho press received 50
the public bought four there remained
446 I have now given you one There
now remain 445 I have bequeathed-
these to the public libraries of the na-

tion
¬

Sir you are young You will
yourself perhaps publish your poems
Remember for your comfort that it
takes 50 years or two generations-
for the noblest poets to take theit
proper place Greatnesstrue stable
solid greatness not the empty applause
given to an ephemeral favorite re-

quires
¬

50 years at least Go sirI Take
tIle book I have given you and in after
years when I am gone tell the world
that you knewPauL the Wanderer
I wrung his hand in silence and left
him More than 50 years have passed
since he published that work No one
has yet spoken to me of Paul the Wan ¬

derer But I now understood his digni-
ty his self respect and his content He
wad anticipating and enjoying his fu
ture fame He was living for posterity
Present poverty and neglect were noth
ugWaUer Rpsant in London Queen

SRASSHOPPhRS DESTROYING CROPS

Swarms In Western New York Ravaging
tho Potato Ont and Corn Fields

Grasshoppers are proving a great pest
and source of annoyance and loss to
farmers in western New York Reports
continue to come from nearly all coun ¬

ties of damage being done the crops by
them In the eastern part of Livingston
county they are very numerous Last
year they visited that section about two
weeks later than this but there were
not so many as there are this year
They are now doing great damage to
potatoes carrots corn and all growing
crops I

Genesee and Wyoming counties also
report considerable havoc from tho
grasshoppers In the southwestern par-
tf the state they are also so numerous
as to beget apprehension In AlLegany
Bounty they are doing great damage
Since the hay has been cut they have
taken to the oats buckwheat and other
grains in many instances literally ruin ¬

ing whole fields Several farmers in
order to get a better quality of straw
are cutting their oats while yet green
believing that if left to ripen the grass
hoppers will destroy them

Potatoes which are very extensively
raised in Allegany county are also saf
fering from their ravages and efforts-
are being made to protect tIle crop One
method which is being extensively used-

is for a number of boys and men with
fishpoles to march abreast across the
Gelds driving the pests before them
The process is a tedious and eq sive
one since in order to effect any parraa
nent good it must be continued during
the whole day Another drawback to it
is that it leads to many petty quarrels
between neighbors When one drives a
swarm of grasshoppers to an adjoining

I farm his neighbor is pretty sure to
unTo them back and unpleasantness
saallv follows ltoobestw Demoa t
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NEARLY A PANIC

Actor KehearsSiifr a Play Cause Excite
moot In a Chicago Hotel

There came near being a panic in the
reading room of the Great Northern the
other day Archie Boyd the actor who
used to play Den Thompsons part in

The Old Homestead and who starred
last season in a new play of his own
called The Country Squire was here
some weeks ago to consult Con T Mur-
phy tho playwright as to alterations
in this play He wanted a new second
act and after talking matters over with
Murphy he left the latter hard at work-
on his manuscript at his Lake Bluff
home

One day last week bj wired Murphy
that he would meet him at the Groat
Northern at a certain time and read

over the altered play with him The
author was on hand at the appointed
ixie and so was tIle star Together
they repaired to the reading room and
set about their task Mr Murphy read
quietly until his enthusiasm overcame
tim Then he threw caution to the
winds and exclaimed

My God you have stolen my child
A guest from Oregon Ills looked

tip from a letter he was writing to the
tolLs and then he edged uneasily to ¬

ward the end of the table
H Tis false roared Boyd I am no

kidnaper-
You lie exclaimed Murphy in

loud tones throwing the manuscript-
aside and the man from Oregon started
for the door while a commercial man
from Toledo leaned back in his chair to
see it out

The author and star had shifted to a
quiet lovo scene when Landlord Eden
came in at tho request of the Oregon-
man to see what the trouble was When
ho told tIle latter what was up he apol-

ogized
¬

profusely and wanted to buy pop
for the party When Boyd plays in
Oregon the stranger will be in the an

Jieuce Chicago Times

WONDERFUL NERVE

Man Who Looked on Calmly While tho
Surgeons Cut Off His Foot

Thomas E Byrnes a molder had a
portion of his right foot crushed by be-

ing
¬

run ov x by a Lake Roland car yes-

terday morning which necessitated the
amputation of about onehalf of the foot
During the amputation Byrnes gave one
of the most stolid exhibitions of nerve
and impassiVeness to pain ever witness
ed Drs R F Blake and Geer made
preparations to put their patient under
he influence of chloroform for this pur¬

pose but when Byrnes was informed of
what they were about to do he amazed
them by telling them to go ahead with
the cutting but that he didnt want a
narcotic Tho physicians feared ho-

cccildut stand it robust as he is and
plainly told aim so bat Byrnes was
firm and said he would get through it
all right

Then tho surgeons proceeded as gen-

tly
¬

as possible The pain must have been
terrible Just imagine taking a knife
and sinking it down into the flesh sever ¬

ing bones and joints I Its enough to
make one shudder said a bystander a
surgeon too accustomed to the horrors-
of a surgical hospital But Byrnes never
even winced Ho sat in the chair with
folded arms braced himself against the
back of the seat and watched the move
ments of the knife There was no moan
no rolling of the eyes no twitching
absolutely no indication of the terrible
pain except the pallor of his face Time

operation over Byrnes thanked the sur-

geons
¬

who seemed to be far more con-

cerned
¬

and anxious that the job come
to an end than the heroic patient Bol
wmore imurieith

Cose Electric Cooking

It has been shown by recent experi ¬

ments that there is practically no differ-
ence in cost between cooking by elec-

tricity and by coal while the advan-
tages

¬

of the former method in point of
comfort cleanliness and safety are con
siderable Of every 100 tons ot coal
burned in an ordinary cooking stove 00
tons are it is said practically wasted
whereas with electricity the expense is
not so much on the fuel as on labor and
interest on machinery Invention

Rome Missionaries
The home missionaries of Utah Stake-

are appointed to preach on Sunday
Nov 2th 1894 at the ards desig-
nated

¬

NORTH D1STBICT
Samuel A King Provo 3rd ward
S5 L Chipman-
A Halladay t Provo 4th I

famuel Liddiard-
C

j
D Glazier t Lake Yiew-

Timpanogos
J F Gates-
N

5

L Nelsen L

Han Jorgensen S

John W Turner t Pleasant Grove
Tames H Snyder I First Ward
Don COlayton t Pleasant Grove
James Adams r Second Ward-

PleasanlGroveJjraes W Vance I

C C Hackett t Third Ward
W Chipman Sr t Pleasant View
John R Hindly f
W H Feeroan t
Jacob Carlmn f American Fork
Alphoneo M Davis I LehiJohn Woodhouse f
A G Johnson t Cedar Valley
Thee Wooley f
J W Bean t
O H Uerg r Highland
AJEvans-
JBKeeler

1
V Alpine

SOUTH DISTRICT-

A L Southwick t Springville
a Manwaring f-

BT Blanchard IL Mapleton
P H Boyer I
James Whitehead I Spanish Fork
Willis K lohUEOn I
James E Hall It Salem-
G S Conctie
James H Holly I Payson
John Mendenhall ff-
H F Thomas t Benjamin
J H Hales iI
August Swensen I Lake Shore
David Williams-
S

f
P Christensen t Spring Lake

OOBahr I
v H Huish ft Santaquin-
Peter J Hanson I
E C Heurichsen t Goshen
Lars L Nelsen I
Andrew Lovegreen l Provo 1st ward
Edward W Clark f
M L Pratt I Provo 2nd H

Win S Tanner f
Hours of meeting Lake View ward

1030 a m and 2 p in Timpanogos-
ward 2 and 7 p m and in the Provo
ward meeting houses at 630 p m
Springville 2 p m Spanish Fork 2 and
ip mSalem2p in Payson 2 and
630 p m Santaquin 2 p m j Goshen
2 pm Lehi 2 p m j Alpine 2pm
American Fork 2 and 7 p m Pleasant
Grove 2 p m j Cedar Valley 2 p mj
Highland 230 p m j Spring Lake 2 p-

in Benjamin 230 p m Pleasant View
2 p mLake Shore 280 o m-

I
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W P BASTES c 240op oaea street

Omaha Neb ss of Parks Sure
Cure My wife las been constitu ¬

tionally wrecked ffor yeas Trud
everything fruitle sly My druggist s
persuasion backed bv his guarantee
induced me to buy a bottle of Parks
Sure Cure The results are truly sn
dertul Parks Sure Cure for the Live
and Kidneys is a positive spscitic fen
the disease of Women Sold by Smor
Druz com oanv

Cheap silver cheap silver
Solid silver watches at half price at

13e3ks jewelry store Come and ga-
me if you want a cheap watch

BnekJens Arnica Salve
THE BEST SALVE in the world fcr

Cuts Bruises Sores Ulcers Fah
Rheum Fever Sores Tetter Chapped
Hands Chilblains Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles-
or no pay required It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded Price 25 cents per box

FOR SALE BY Sraoofc Drne f-

WhafTNerve Berries
have done for others

they will de
for you

G 3
OF 15THDAY 9

11 EN Easily Quickly
Permanently Restored SOTU DAY

A positive cure for all Weaknesses
Nervousness Debility and all their
train of evils resulting from early errors
and later excesses the result of over ¬

work sickness worry etc Develops-
and gives tone and strength to thesex
ualorgans Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful
errors orexcessive tobaccoopium
and liquor which lead to consumption-
and insanity Their use shows immedi-
ate

¬

improvement Insist upon having
the genuine NERVE BERRIES no other
Convenient to carry in vest pocket
Price 100 per box six boxes one thU

treatment 500 Guaranteed to cure
any case If not kept by your thug ¬

gist we will send them by mail upon
receipt of price in plain wrapper
Pamphlet free Address mail 9rdefs tn
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO CINCirifT 1

lfor sale II Pidvo city by the Smoot
Drug Co Uir J and center street

I

INSURANCE AGENCY

HALLWAY GATES Proiio

REPRESENT TIlE

Home Insurance Co of Utah
AEtna of Hartford-
FiremonsFund Cal
loyal of Liverpool
German American-
Fire Association Philadelphia
Homo of Now York
Phoenix of London
Liverpool London 11d Globe
Insurance Company of North America
Hamburg Breman
Home Mutual of Cal

Whose assets aggregate 90209606
The oldest Agency in the

State south of Salt Lake city
Office opposite Court House Provo

8e4Harpers MagazineILLUS-

TRATED
HARPERS MAGAZINE for liSt will maintain-

the character that has made it tho tavorito
illustrated periodical for the Lome Among
tjie results of enterprise undertaken by the
mllishers there will appear during tho year
superbly illustrated paper on India iy Ed-
win Lord Weeks on the Jupancne Seasons bv
Alfred Farbous on Germany by Voultney
UiKolow on ParIs by Richard HardiUK Davis
and on Mexico by Frederick Itemington

Among the 0 tier notable leatures of the
year will be novels by George du Marnier and
Jiiarles Dudley Warner the personal reinm-
sceuces or W D Uowells and eight short

atorios of Western frontier lIfo by Owen Wis
tel Shrt stories will also bo contributed
iv Brander Matthews llicliard Harding Da-
vis

¬

Mary E Wnkins Ruth McEnery Stuart
Miss Laurauce Alma Ta ema George A Hib
bard QuesnuydoBuauiepairelhomas Nelson
fage ant others Articles on topics of cur-
rent interest will bo contributed by distin ¬

guished specialists

HARl it8 PEiUOJJiOALS
A er Year

HAPPEETS MZiUAZINELO0il-AltrEitS WEEKLY 400
llAUKEltS BAZAlt 400
iiAltPJillcJ YOUNG PEOPLE J5UO

Postage Fret to all subscribers in the
United states Canada and Mexico-

The Volumes of the Magazine begin with
the Numbers fur Juno and Decemfer ol each
year When no time is mentioned subscrip-
tions

¬
will begin with the umber current at

the time of receipt of order hound Volumes
of Harpers Magazine lor three years oack-
u neat cloth binding will be seut by mall

postpaidou receipt of 5300 per volume Cloth
Oasus for binding GO coats each by mail
post paid

Uemittances should be made by Postoffice
Money Order or Dralt to avoid chance ol loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver
tisemens without the expr e88 order oj fuR
PElt BBOTHERb
Address HARPER BROTHERS

Sew Yolk

ee4Harpers Bazar
ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar is u journal for the nome
It gives the fullest und latest information
about Fashions aud its numerous illustra-
tions Paris designs and patternsreot supple
incutsaro inUispensible alike to the home
dressmaker and tuo professional mediate
No expense is spared to make ita artistic at-
tractiveness

¬

of the highest order Its bright
stories amusing comedies and thoughtiul
essays satisty all tastes aud its lust page is
famous an u budget of wit and humor iu its
weekly issue everything is included which is
of interest to women The serials for 18Ui
will written by William Black and Walter
Besant Short stories will bo written by Mary
E Wilkiiia Maria Louise Pool Ruth McEnery
Stuart Marlon Uurluud and others Outdoor
Siiorts Bud indoor Games Social Entertain-
ment

¬

Embroidery and other Interesting top-

ics
¬

will receive constant attention A now
serled is promised of Collto and Eeparte-

oJMfiRlUDICALS11ItPE1tS
wer Year

HARPERS MAGAZINE400IIA1-tPEILS WE SKLY 410-
HAIIPEKSBAZAK 400
HAIUEKS YOUNG PEOPLE 20

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United states Canada and Mexico

The Volumes ot the Uazur begin with the
first Number for January of each 5 ear When-
no time is mentioned subscriptions will be
gin with the Number current at tile time ol
receipt ot order

Bouuu Volumes of Harpers Bazar for hree
years back inncat cloth binding will be sent
by mail postage paid or by express freo of
expense proviucd the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume for 5700 per volume

Cloth Oases for each volume suitable for
binding will bo sent by mail postpaid on
receipt of 5100 each

Remittances should bo made by rostoilico
Money orders or draftto avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment without the express order of HAil
PER BROTHERS
Address HARPER BROTHERS

Now York

y

1Ii1 I 1I L A I A-

ieS4Harpers Weekly
ILLUSTRATED

Harper a Weekly beyond all question the
leading jOI1tual iu America In its splendid Il ¬

lustrations in its corps of distinguished con¬
tributors and in its vast army ot readers In
special lines it draws on the highest order ol
talent the men best fitted bv position and
training to treat the leading topics of the day
in fiction tho most popular storywriters
contribute to its columns Superb drawings
br the fojomost artists Illustrate its special
articles its stories anti every notable event of
pubUoitorest it contsius portraits of tho dis-
tinguished

¬

men and women who are making
tho history of the time while suecia attentionglen to tho Army and Navy Amateur
Sports and Music and the drama by distin-
guished

¬

experts In a word Harpers Weekly
combines time news features of the dally paper
ana the artistic and literary qualities of the
magazine with the solid clt5cal character of
tho revi1-
wHARPERS PERIODICALS

Per rear
HARPEltS3JAGAZINE S4CO
HARPERS WEEKLY 400
HARPERS BAZAH 400
HAItPEllS YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postaqe free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

The Volumes of the weekly begin with the
first umber for January of each year
When no tlmois mentioned iiibscriptions will
hegiii with the number current at tho time of
receipt order

Bound Volumes of Harpors Weekly for
three years back in neat cloth binding will
bo sour bY wail pOstatre paid or by express
free of expense providwJ time freight does not
exceed ono dollar pet volume for 70po
volume

Cloth Cases for each volume suitable frbinding will be sent bv mail postpaid on re ¬

ceipt of 3100 each-
Remittances should be made by Postoflice

money order or draft to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this adver ¬

tisement without the expren order of HAn
PER BROTHBHS
Address HARPER 7WOTIIERS

Nnw Yort

HEW ADVERTiSEMENTS

A COURT UNION 8130
e

Meetings held each Thursday
at Pyne Maibona halt nt 8 p-

Om Vis tfcg meoibera cordially

AA OONDHCR1-
ifceuBA rAIN C Ranger

IF Tuoa H DIIUCB
Financial Sccv

LtK8-
J

MiTt C

THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WACOHS BUGGIES RERA1RED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop Istreet one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTAH

SI WISHARP
LiVERY FEED

AND

Sa e Stabe-
Yirs1 Hacks and Carriages

SPECIAL RAPS COMMERCIAL

mi
Corner 1 end Centre StreetsProvo City Utah-

P O Box 350 Telephone No 48

C E YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES
Sign Writing

Carnage Painting
Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of County
Court house-

P O Box 263 Pr-

ovoCOAL
AN-

DKindling Woods-

i1ooT SPAFFO D

Uptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank

Yard Telephone I17
All Kinds of

COAL
BURNISHED

THE I

Gash Market
KeepsConstantly on Hand all

Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats Home

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
Phiho SpeckartI-

I Prop

Village Bkksml
DAVID MELDRUM

Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing

Wagon Repairing
Etc Etc

J at 1V4 blockfljiortn 0 First National Bank

PIOVO Utah

Keep in the Hiddlo of the Road
25HE FIGHT IS NOW ON

Eres-
Yow4

AI

Rocky

iM Mountain

Newsr
I Cartoon aWe

very few

LL J

o

1 4JoA
I H 1

WouW you know Vqy WITh pleasure
Our faces so beam

Our Servants Our life

is a-

dream
rumbie

CLAIRE SOAP
LAU

5 lie cause of our bliss
For ai sorts of cleaning Er

It neer coines arqiss
MADE ONLY BY

LKaFMRBANK COe ST LOUISO

THE
Provo Souor Go

Makes a Specialty of

Digging cleaning repairing

Closets Cesspools DrainsA-

ND

Removing Garbage of all kinds-
All Work Proiantly Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care for gardens and
make Lawna

J W OAETIEB Manager-
P o A lid fI neral DoUvorr PrOTO

u uu-

RIBgBntVI orld 8-

Fair ViBW-

8GIVEt AWAY

Tile St L

BY

iRODU lic
I

mEN PORTFOLIOS IOF WORLDS
11 FAIR VIEWS each Portfolio con-

taining
¬

6 views and each view accu-
rately described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid ¬

way Views of Statuary etc
These ten Portfolios will be given

without cost to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
WICEAWBEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC St Louis Mo

THE DENVER
AND

Rio raraeo RailJroa
SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

The only line running two throngb
ast trains daily to
ASPEN

LEADVILLE
COLORADO SPS I

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 29 1894

Train No 2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
6 30 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 p m Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 10 30 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-

rado Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D B G and have a com-
fortable

¬

train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn-
ing 950
A 8 HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Co-
la P NEVIN8 General Agent-
H M GUSHING TP A58 W 2nd South St

Salt Lake City Utah
iS K HOOPHB G P T A Denver Cal

BUll IRSEEI
Provo City Box 39

The on ly holder of a gold medal f in
Utah Awarded at the Territorial

Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Gard-
ner

¬

All kinds of Fruitsand Orna-ments
¬

in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rate plants

Kosos and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra

earJ

Mail all orders to

C H Blomsterberg
437 West 3d street

First National Bank
OF PROVO

A 0 SHOOT President
W E PIKE VicePresident-
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS

J C GBAHAM GBO Q CANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON 1

EF SUET TS

General Ranking business

Transacted
Exchange drawn on New York Ohl-

cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safttv deposit boxes for rent at8 per
annnm and unw-

arilY

WSTERN I

±

LEAVE PROVO FOR EAST AND SOUTH-
No 3 SOT Grand Junction and

pOints East 92 nmNo4 For Grand Junction andpoIntsEast 93iprnNo 6 For Springville Thistle Sanpete and Sevier 3MDmNo8 For Bpringvlllo Spanish
Fork Payson and Eureka 820 p m

LEAVE PKOVO FOR WEST
No1 For SaltLl OgdenAnuFork

LoM ana the West 1155 a m
No 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Ameri-

can
¬

Fork and Lou and the
West 1017pn

No 6 For American Fork Lehi and
Salt Lake U5pNo7 For American Fork Lehi and
Salt Lake 813 cm

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM EAST AND
SOUTH

No1 From Denver Grand Junction
and pothta East ILK

No 3 FromDenverGrandJunotion
and points East 10J7p

No 5 FromSprlngvllIeThlstle San
petoand Sevier 415 p isNo7 From SpringvlUe Spanish FkPayson and Eureka 835 a m

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM WEST
No 2 From California Ogden Salt

Lake Lehi and Am Fork 820 KmNo 4 From California Ogden and
SaltLake 935 pm

No6 From Salt Lake Lehi and
American Fork 35pmNo8 From Salt Lake Lehi and
omorican Fork 820 p m-

Ci The only line to ogden and Denver without
change Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco Riogant equipment t safety speed and comfort

OK ALKY Tiokot Airt ProTO
D C Dodge J H Bennett

Gen Mgr GP A
A S Welby S H Babcock

J Gen Supt G FA

NOWis
4 THETIME

TIMETO> I

SUB scPiP ii-
t is
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